Development in 2005:
New Homes Off Stillwell Road

Orcutt Water Costs May
Increase 10% in January

In July, Santa Barbara County recorded
110 lots, legalizing the parcels for more
than 100 homes near Orcutt Creek off
Stillwell Road.
“This is the first recording of a subdivision map of any significance since the
Orcutt Community Plan was approved
by the Board of Supervisors seven years
ago,” says Tony Wells of HMW Group,
LLC., who has been the architect of
more housing developments in Orcutt
than any other local developer, including about 700 homes since 1980. Wells
tracts include Orcutt’s Tiffany Park north
of Clark and Stillwell.
Situated in a beautiful rural setting near
Orcutt Creek behind Cimarron homes at
the corner of Clark Avenue and Stillwell
Road, subdivisions Jensen’s Crossing and
Cobblestone Creek will be the first since
40 Cimarron homes and the 164 Las
Brisas homes, also developed by Wells, at
Bradley and Santa Maria Way were built
in the mid-nineties.
Last July, maps for the two developments totaling 110 homes were recorded - legalizing the lots and allowing
construction to proceed. Developers of
a third project in the area, 64 upscale
homes known as Mesa Verde, will probably record their map before years end.
The following are project descriptions:
Jensen’s Crossing
There are 53 lots to be situated just
behind the Cimarron Estates, twelve of
which are affordable.The homes will be
on 4000-to 5000 square foot lots with approximate living space between 1684 to
1858 square feet. The affordable homes
will be built by Wells and sold based on
county affordability standards, with ten
year deed restrictions to those who fall
into incomes which make them eligible
to apply.Wells says the other 41 “market
rate” homes will be built by Fairway
Development of Grover Beach.
According to Lawnae Hunter, who is
marketing Jensen’s Crossing, prices for
those homes will probably start in the,
“mid to high four hundred thousand
dollar range.”
For these homes call hunter at 3473035.
Cobblestone Creek
Moving south and onto the park side of
Orcutt Creek, after an eleven acre open
space between the two developments,
there are 57 lots in Cobblestone Creek.
The 1612 to 2536 square foot homes will
more upscale.The lot sizes will be 6000
to 7000 square feet.
These homes will be built by Larwin

California Cities Water, a subsidiary
of Southern California Water Company,
which provides service to Orcutt, is
requesting the Public Utilities Commission authorize a three year rate increase
plan beginning in 2005. Roland Tanner,
spokesman for the company in San
Dimas, California, says the proposed
increase is based on inflation and a five
year average capital improvement plan.
If approved, this would be the first rate
increase in three years and the average
cost of water to Orcutt's 13,000 rate payers would jump from $34.57 to $38.15
— a 10.34% increase. Increases in each
of the following two years would be just
over 4.5% so that by January 1, 2007, the
average Orcutt rate payer would pay
$41.76. based on an average 24 ccf (100

cubic feet) of water usage.
Tanner says a division of the PUC,
the Office of Ratepayer Advocates, and
Southern California Water Company,
agreed on a "…methodology to avoid a
full rate application process."
Specific capital improvements are not
identified in the application, however
Tanner says major projects such as,“tanks
and reservoirs were removed in the calculation of increases.”
If approved, the increases will be effective January 1, 2005 and are applicable
in region one of the Southern California
Water Company service area. The area
stretches from Arden Cordova in the
Sacramento area to Simi Valley.

USC Coliseum

Tchaikovsky’s popular Violin concerto
in D will fill the chapel of First Baptist
Church Saturday, November 20 in the second of four concerts this season by the
Santa Maria Philharmonic Orchestra.
Music Director John Ferrer, who holds
the same position for orchestras in Bakersfield and Roswell, New Mexico, will
conduct the program.
Guest artist for the evening will be
Icelandic violinist Judith Ingolfson performing the Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto
which will conclude the program.
The Berlioz “Roman Carnival Overture”
will open the program, followed by Jean
Sibelius’ Pelleas and Melisande.
Ferrer is also Senior Guest Conductor
of the English Sinfonia based in London;
he has served as cover director for the
San Francisco Symphony and has led
the London and Royal Philharmonic
Orchestras.
Tickets are available at Company’s
Coming, 1110 E. Clark in the Oak Knoll
Shopping Center, Owens Music, 201 E.
Main, Santa Maria or by calling the Philharmonic Society at 925-0412.
The concert begins at 7:30pm at First
Baptist Church, 2970 Santa Maria Way,
Orcutt.

Company of Encino, California. Prices for
Cobblestone Creek homes have not been
announced. To be placed on an interest
list for this project, call Launae Hunter
at 347-3035.
Mesa Verde
Further up the hill, on what is known as
Key Site Six, 64 “high end” homes known
as Mesa Verde, will be built after the tract
map is recorded by years end. Larwin is
also building and marketing those homes.
Prices have not been announced.
Wells says he is selling the finished lots
in Jensen’s Crossing and Cobblestone
Creek to Larwin and Fairway,“with fancy,
stoned entry gates and split-rail fencing
for a rural look with completed streets
and landscaping.”
Stillwell Road will be widened to four
lanes and Orcutt Creek will be completely restored; the development will
also include two children’s play areas.
In a related note, you probably have
noticed grading at the Orcutt Plaza Site at
Santa Maria Way and Bradley Road.Sixtyone thousand cubic yards of dirt have
been hauled from the site for deposition
near Orcutt Creek to bring the two housing projects out of the flood plain.
Harp Springs
Another Wells project expected to
record within the next few weeks will
be Harp Springs, off Harp Road near
Saint Louis De Montfort church. All the
44 split level homes, on lots of 6500 to
over 13000 square feet, will offer views
of the Orcutt Creek and eighteen acres
of perpetual open space.
Wells says he has 237 buyer reservations on the Harp Springs lots.
Other Orcutt developments Wells is
coordinating include: the 44 unit Stone
Gate project of affordable homes across
from the Loading Dock in Old Orcutt
and Old Mill, 60 homes at Old Miller and
Blosser Road.
Wells is a minority owner in the 725
unit Rice Ranch Road project.The development was approved in 2003 by Santa
Barbara County but the tract map has
yet to record.
Wells, who has been developing homes
in the Santa Maria Valley since the late
1970s, has donated his share of parks
and trails and open space. Wells put in
the first Orcutt trail system beginning at
Sand Creek, near homes located along
Woodmere Road.The trail winds over to
Creekside, north of Tiffany Park.
Says the local developer with tongue
in cheek,”I have probably put more
parks in this valley than Santa Barbara
County has.”

Happy Thanksgiving, Orcutt!

Santa Maria
Philharmonic
Orcutt Band
to Perform
Performs at the Set
The music of Berlioz, Sibelius, and
The Orcutt Union School District Band
performed alongside one of the great
collegiate bands, the USC Spirit of Troy,
before 92,000 football fans and a national
TV audience, in the half-time show of the
USC/Arizona State football game at the
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum, Saturday,
October 16.
The only junior high band among
nearly thirty high school bands joined the
USC Marching Band playing ‘The Great
Race March’ and Henry Mancini’s ‘Moon
River.’ The daughter of the composer led
the two thousand plus students in singing the Oscar winning classic.
“Brenda Hascall, our wonderful band director, did a spectacular job of preparing
our students for this special experience,”
according to Ken Parker, Orcutt School
District Associate Superintendent.
Local sponsors of the field trip include:
Your Orcutt Youth Organization (YOYO),
Santa Maria Rotary South, Santa Maria
Breakfast Rotary, The Orcutt Children’s
Art Foundation,The Orcutt Kiwanis Club
and the Orcutt Band Boosters.

Orcutt Pioneer
4620 Via Nina
Orcutt, CA 93455
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Letters to the Editor
School Bus Seat Belts
I am happy to see that the state is finally
going to require all new school buses to have
seat belts.We have put money over children’s
safety for far too long. One need only look
at the recent photos of the bus accident in
Arkansas this month, in which all but one of
the 30 passengers were ejected and 15 of
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them died, to see the folly of the belief that
buses without restraints are safe.
Sofia Hollum
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Red Tail Hawks
Rehabilitated in
Orcutt

Commentary by City of Santa Maria
Mayor Larry Lavagnino

Protecting the
City’s Tax Base

As maintenance workers at Righetti
were preparing for the start of school last
summer, they found a hawk’s nest in the
attic of one of the rooms. Not knowing
how to care for the baby birds, Bernie
Reyner searched the internet and found
a shelter in Santa Ynez that referred him
to Carol Powell of Orcutt. Carol was able
to nurse the baby red tail hawks back to
health by feeding them frozen mice, and
subsequently Reyner and Powell were
able to release the birds into the wild.
For Reyner, this was an opportunity
to become involved with the rehabilitation of birds. Powell, as an advocate for
wildlife, needs a larger flight cage that
would allow the birds more area to learn
to fly without exposing them to the wild
before they are ready. Reyner says,“saving
their (the hawks’) lives made me want to
get more involved in the program. So, I
came up with the idea of a fundraiser.”
Righetti’s welding teacher, Jim English,
offered to donate BBQ pit to raffle. “If
we are able to sell 500 tickets we would
F LAGG C ONSTRUCTION have enough money to build a Fish and
Game certified flight cage here in Orcutt,”
explains Reyner.
General & Electrical
The tickets are $5.00 each and the
Building Contractor
drawing will be held Dec. 10 at 12 noon
in the Righetti high welding class room.
Winner need not be present.To purchase
(805) 934-0831
Don Flagg, Jr.
Lic. #508862 tickets or for more information, call Bernie at 934-8330 or 720-8239.
Pine Grove Library Hours Cut
We would like to express our concern
about the limited use of the library at Pine
Grove School in the Orcutt School District.
Our school library was lost to a fire last spring.
Our students have not had use of the library
since. Now that the library is scheduled to
re-open, we are finding out that our students
will only have a part-time library available
to them, meaning 76 days of the 180 school
days in a year. Pardon me, but haven’t they
already had minimal use? Aren’t they already
being short changed? How does this meet
the “No Child Left Behind” premise? Or the
“Kids Come First” motto of the OUSD? Our
family has participated in every “All You Can
Read Dinner Night” that Pine Grove School
has held and our children have enjoyed their
time at the library with many other Pine
Grove families. WE hope the trustees of the
OUSD rethink a more equitable way to staff
the libraries throughout the District without
make a poor educational decision that affect
so many students at such an important reading time in their lives.
Todd & Loriann Heaney

I’d like to share with you why the city
of Santa Maria if focused on protecting
and enhancing its local businesses. I also
want to explain how Santa Maria spends
its sales tax dollars to best serve not only
city residents but also to be a good neighbor to surrounding communities.
Sales tax is the city’s single largest revenue source. Santa Maria received one
cent for every dollar spent on taxable
items within the city limits. This amounts
to $16.3 million in revenues for the city
this year, or about 40 percent of the city’s
General Fund.
These are the funds used to provide essential services such as law enforcement,
public safety, recreation and parks and
maintenance.
Although the city has experienced
strong sales tax increases in the past,
there are many reasons to be concerned
for the future.
The imminent opening of the Home
Depot in Lompoc, many planned bigbox stores in San Luis Obispo, including
Costco and perhaps a Lowes, and other
projects planned in nearby communities
will attract shoppers way from Santa
Maria.
San Luis Obispo city sales tax revenues
increased significantly during the last fiscal year, in large measure because of its
new Home Depot. The cumulative effect
of all these new big-box states on the
Central Coast is predicted to take away
continued on page 5

Mary Ann Wright
“Bringing people home since 1977”

Providing Urgent, Primary & Industrial Medicine

No Appointment Necessary • Open Evenings and Saturdays
Accepting New Patients for Primary Care Services

“There’s No Place Like Home”

Your home may be worth
more than you think!
For a Free Market Analysis
visit my website at
www.maryannwright.com

• Family Medicine (Colds, flu, asthma, minor injuries & diabetes management)
• Women’s Health • Sports Medicine
• Treatment of Industrial Injuries • Employment Physicals
Accepts most major insurance plans, including:
Beech Street, Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Health Net, Medicare, United Healthcare
Ask me
about our
1% program!

Physician Always On Duty • Open Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, Saturdays 9am-5pm

(805) 922-0561

Mary Ann Wright, REALTOR®
Office: 805-934-3476
Cellular: 805-331-0995
maryann.wright@gte.net

Located in the Ross Shopping Center • 340 East Betteravia Rd, Suite C • Santa Maria
All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted • Serving the Santa Maria Valley for 20 Years
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Featured Special!

Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$9.00 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out! ($10.50 if delivered)
No Coupon Needed!

1100

$

+tax

16” 2 Topping Pizza

Orcutt Pioneer Coupon • Expires 12/15/04

3470 Orcutt Road
Evergreen Shopping Center

938-1126
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New Venue for Los Padres Artist
Guild Centennial Holiday Show
The Los Padres Artist Guild celebrates
its 29th annual Holiday Arts and Crafts
Show on Thanksgiving weekend, November 26-28, at its new location, Masonic
Hall, 700 Lakeview (off Santa Maria Way
and Bradley), Orcutt. Admission is free.
Original arts and crafts by local artists
and crafters will be featured in a festive
holiday setting. You’ll find everything
from hand-crafted stocking stuffers to
fine art, jewelry to needlework and art
created from wood to silk to metal. Numerous artists and local businesses are
donating raffle prizes.
Nancy Leff, designer of Nancy’s Fancies
beaded sleeve pins and other jewelry,
says, “This event is the largest of the
Santa Maria Valley holiday arts events, a
tradition on Thanksgiving weekend, and
I’m thrilled to be among so many gifted
artists. I’ve witnessed crowds lining up
in the past to enter, and I was amazed at

how my jewelry flew off my table. It’s
always a festive event that draws people
from Santa Barbara to Paso Robles.”
Schedule is: Friday, November 26, 7pm10 pm, includes gala reception, Saturday,
November 27, 9am-5pm, Sunday, November 28, 10am-3pm.

ERHS Artists Win
Mural Contract
Righetti art teacher Autumn Jennings
and her students submitted a winning
proposal to design and paint three murals
for the new Motionz laser tag arcade at
the Town Center Mall.
The contest was open to all the public
and private high schools in the area.
Entrants were on a very tight time frame
and Righetti ended up with winning
designs for not just one, but all three of
the rooms.

a time for family.
a time for reflection.
we live where you live.

™

As you gather to give thanks, let me thank you for
allowing me to be your good neighbor agent.
I appreciate your business.
Mike Spears, Agent
CA lic. #: 0634487
1103 E Clark Ave
Bus: 805-937-7275
mike.spears.b8gf@statefarm.com

P02685

statefarm.com®
State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois
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If you plan to retire,
let us help you plan to put your

money to work.

You know what it takes to be successful, and we know what it takes
to help ensure financial success. American Express can work with
you to help you get the most from your investments.
To find out more, give us a call today.
American Express
Financial Advisors Inc.
Member NASD

(805) 937-1002
127 W. Clark Ave, Suite 209, Orcutt, CA 93455

Terry Dworaczyk, MS, CFP
Financial Advisor

American Express Financial Advisors Inc. Member NASD. American Express Company is separate from American
Express Financial Advisors Inc. and is not a broker-dealer.
©1998-2003 American Express Financial Corporation. All Rights Reserved. 8/03

A 1923 Hupmobile, originally owned by May Grisham for whom an Orcutt elementary school was
named, was a show stopper at the second annual All Ford Car Show on Saturday, September 11th
in Old Town Orcutt. The classic is fully restored by Bill Cuthbert. There were 93 classic entrants
for strollers to enjoy, along with a Ford car/truck parts swap meet, lots of food and raffle winners.
Money was raised for youth groups and scholarships at Allan Hancock College.

STAR

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

OF
BETHLEHEM
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016

BIBLE-BASED

Where the
Pavement Ends
and the West Begins!
Serving the West Since 1912

Sunday Worship 10 AM
Sun. School & Bible Class 9 AM

899 Guadalupe Street,
Guadalupe, CA 93434

4465 S. Blosser Road
north of Clark Ave in Old Orcutt

937-0339

Reservation Hotline

(805) 343-2211

HOLDING OUT THE WORD OF LIFE

Michelle Kelly Leachman, Mortgage Loan Manager

Phone: (805) 934-8607 • Voice Mail: (805) 349-1530 • Fax: (805) 934-3059

1157 E. Clark Ave. Ste.G • Santa Maria, CA 93455 • email: michelle@mainstreamfinancial.com

ORCUTT

937-5340 $5.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641 PASS OR DON’T PAY!

100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00
Dena - 17 years, Paul - 19 years, Jeff - 20 years. That’s 56 years
of experience in vehicle repair right here in Orcutt!
Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!
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+tax

76 Oil • ask for details
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Plus $8.25 for
Certificate

Regular price $39.00

With this Pioneer
1/15/2000
Plus Coupon
$8.25• Expires
Certificate

Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With
coupon only • Please call for appointment.
Expires 12-15-04
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Orcutt’s Protests Ensured Water Need of Developers Paid by Developers City Tax Revenue
by Don Ward

This is in response to Floyd Snyder’s letter to the editor of the Santa Maria Times
of August 28, and to clarify some misconceptions in Marty Mariscal’s recent
commentary in the Santa Maria Times.
Mr. Snyder is woefully misinformed.
First, California Cities Water is a private
water company with a profit motive and
its rate structure is under the auspices of
the Public Utilities Commission.
Secondly, the concerned citizens of
Orcutt who volunteered their time to
write the protest letters and travel to San
Francisco to testify before the Administrative Law Judge and the PUC are neither
nay-sayers nor no-growthers.
Thirdly, it was never a question of acquiring or not acquiring State Water, but
a question of who should pay for the
overwhelming capital costs of delivering
state water to Orcutt.
In 1992, Cal Cities attempted to acquire
7,900 acre feet of state water, with present ratepayers to shoulder the entire
capital costs. That would have at least
doubled rates for the existing customers
to import unneeded state water. After a
year of protests and hearings, the PUC
rightly denied this application.
Cal Cities subsequently submitted an
application for the importation of 3,000
acre feet of state water. Their method
of up-front reimbursement was contrary
to PUC policy and this, too, was denied
by the PUC.
Rather than incurring any costs to
stockholders to retain the entitlement
of 3,000 acre feet of state water, Cal Cities sold 2,500 acre feet to Goleta and
submitted another application to the
Jeremy Griffin

PUC to have present ratepayers’ rates
raised to pay for the remaining 500 acre
feet which was clearly needed only for
new development. This, too was denied
by the PUC.
As we are all now aware, the 500 acre
feet of state water are now being paid
for by the developers of new projects,
not by the existing ratepayers. It has
always been the contention of the Water
Committee members of the Orcutt Area
Advisory Group and by others that the
recipients - those who benefit from state
water (new development) - should pay
for its importation.
In the 12 years since Cal Cities’ first
application, present ratepayers have
continued to have ample ground water
to support their needs without the importation of state water. Our rates remain
reasonable to about one half of the City
of Santa Maria’s rates.
Had Cal Cities retained the entitlement
of the 2,500 acre feet at stockholders’
expense, state water would be available
for all new development in Orcutt.
Meanwhile, Santa Maria’s water rates
will continue to escalate far into the future to pay down the capital costs of the
state water project. Santa Maria ratepayers are, in effect subsidizing the delivery
of state water to new development.
Groundwater has always been and
is now capable of providing existing
residents with sufficient water. City
ratepayers are now not only paying the
high cost of state water, but are also paying to maintain and keep in good operating condition the existing groundwater
pumping system.

When state water system is down for
maintenance, the existing groundwater
system is activated and provides all the
needs of the city. This, of course, indicates
that expensive state water was never required for resent city ratepayers.
We are not the same group, as Mr. Snyder alleges, that is concerned with Orcutt
Plaza’s water. We could care less where
or if Orcutt Plaza gets its water, as long as
Orcutt’s present ratepayers do not have
to pay for it.
Rather than calling names, you should
be thanking those dedicated individuals
for expending their time and resources
to keep resent ratepayers’ water rates reasonable. At public hearing, hundreds of
people, from Foxenwood and other homeowners associations, from the Orcutt
Area Advisory Group and athletic teams,
showed up to voice their opinions.
This was a community effort of democracy and free speech in action.
Don Ward is chairman of the water
committee of the Orcutt Area Advisory
Group. This letter is printed with the
permission of Mr. Ward and the Santa
Maria Times.

Kay Flagg,
Owner

(805) 934-4429
127-A E. Clark Ave
Old Town Orcutt

Lic. 823283

New Construction • Remodeling • Repairs
Backflow Testing/Repairs

934-1949

(805)

2218 S. Thornburg
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-3011 Fax 925-6539

C A N YO N PAC I F I C M O R TGAG E
• Purchase or Refinance Loans
• Cashout •100% financing • First Time Home Buyer
• Conventional-FHA-V.A.-PERS • Fixed-ARM & Interest Only

Craig Noble
925-4424 office • 680-0988 cell
3 2 5 E . P l a z a D r. S u i t e B , S a n t a M a r i a , C A 9 34 54
Licensed by the Calif. Dept. of Real Estate & the Dept. of Corporations

Serving The Central
Coast Since 1955

Don’s
Hardwood Floors
Generations of Experience

stocks • mutual funds • bonds

Custom Installations
Naildown & Gluedown
Sand & Refinish
Custom Stains & Finishes
Free Estimates
Laminate Certified
License #795442

• Municipal
Tax-exempt Bonds
• Blue Chip Stocks
• Local Independent
Bank Shares
• Mutual Funds
George H. Crosby

(805) 922-6901 • 800-244-4183
1862 South Broadway, Suite 100
Santa Maria, CA 93454
Member NASD • Member SIPC

Don Imel
(805) 714-8225
Fax 934-4593

Order Now for
the Holidays!
Cedar Swingsets,
Forts and Playsets
Buy Factory Direct
and Save $$$

Come play in our showroom!
1020 W. Betteravia Road

(805) 346-1740

commentary continued from page 2
upward of $1 million per year in sales
tax revenue from Santa Maria.
That is enough to fund more than a
dozen police officers or to build muchneeded city Fire Station No. 5.
Santa Maria stretches every dollar to
give residents the highest-quality service
in the most efficient and cost-effective
way possible. The city’s employee ration
per thousand residents is 4.8. Lompoc’s
is 7.8 per thousand residents. San Luis
Obispo’s is about 8 per thousand. Santa
Barbara’s is more than 10 employees per
thousand population. Therefore, you
can see that retail sales tax revenue is
extremely important for the city of Santa
Maria to provide and maintain necessary
public services. Without our present retail sales tax income, our employee ratio
would be even lower.
In addition, Santa Maria does not have
a utilities user’s tax, like San Luis Obispo
or Santa Barbara. From utility user taxes
- which represent surcharges on utility
bills- San Luis Obispo receives $3.8 million annually and Santa Barbara receives
$5.6 million a year.
This means sales tax revenue is even
more important to Santa Maria.
Equally important to us is property
tax. The city understands the need to
maintain a strong and desirable housing
stock, along with attractive businesses to
sustain our property values. Santa Maria
receives about $11 for every $100 you
pay in property tax. So, for a home with
an assessed value of $300,000, the city
receives just $330 form the homeowner’s
$3000 property tax payment. That
translates to 90 cents per day paid by
a resident in property taxes to receive
essential services from the city.
It is important that the City Council
focuses on protecting and enhancing
city revenues. Our sales taxes remain
vulnerable to the state of the economy,
and, in the post-Proposition 13 world our
property taxes are substantially fixed,
therefore, like other cities in California;
we have concerns as the state’s multibillion-dollar deficit threatens our future
fiscal stability.
Neighboring communities benefit
from the city’s services and programs.
The residents of Orcutt benefit from the
ability to use Santa Maria’s facilities at a
nominal extra fee. In fact, one in five residents who use Santa Maria Recreation
and Parks programs lives in Orcutt. Beyond this, Santa Maria operates a regional
landfill that also services Orcutt.
It’s common to hear,“Why doesn’t government operate more like a business?”
Well, that’s exactly why we find it necessary to maintain or present revenue
sources by not supporting an adjacent,
but out-of-city commercial development
project. The city would not receive any
mitigation fees from such a project to
help offset the impacts on our city from
that development.
The city will not sell water to facilitate
a commercial development outside of
the city, which would reduce city sales
tax revenues, which in turn would reduce necessary public services for our
residents. A mere 5-percent reduction to
the city’s sales tax revenue would be the
equivalent of losing 11 police officers.
The City Council has a financial responsibility to the residents of Santa Maria to
make sure that doesn’t happen.
Reprinted with permission of Mr. Lavagnino and the Santa Maria Times
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Orcutt Schools Update

Classified Ads

Intervening for Students with Academic Needs
By Dr. Sharon McHolland Superintendent, Orcutt Union School District

In Academic Performance Index (API)
scores released by the state in mid-October, the Orcutt Union School District
performed very well. Each of our schools
made growth, and virtually all of our
student subgroups made significant improvement. Needless to say, our students
and staff have much to be proud of!
From analyzing our state test results,
we have found that one of the keys to
our success has been our attention to
students in need of academic support.
The data from state testing shows that the
percentage of students performing below
grade level has gone down each year.
One of the main ways we provide
academic assistance to students is our
Academic Intervention Program. This is
a big program – it began this month with
over 500 students in grades 2-6 – and we
are very proud of it. I would like to take
the opportunity here to describe the
program for all of you.

Let’s start by tracing its history. In 1999,
the state introduced categorical funding
specifically targeted to providing extra
academic support to students below
grade level in reading, language arts,
and/or math. The support needed to occur beyond the school day – after school,
before school, or on Saturdays.
That year, our district launched its
Academic Intervention Program, and
since then, we have continually refined
and improved the program to the point
where it now is one of the pillars of what
we offer students in Orcutt. We currently
have 55 separate intervention classes on
our eight campuses.
From the beginning, the mission of the
program has been to provide a “second
helping” of teaching, additional practice,
and remediation in core academic areas.
Following state guidelines, we have
focused on reading in grades 2 and 3,
while grades 4-8 have covered reading,
language arts, and math.
Walk into one of our intervention classes, and you will see students working
diligently and on-task on a continual basis. Intervention teachers plan activities
that mix fun and peer interaction with
focused learning in oral reading, reading
comprehension, writing, and basic math
skills. On the whole, students LIKE going
to intervention classes.
Students are specially identified for
the program by classroom teachers, and

parents must give their consent for their
children to participate. Interestingly, we
have found over the years that many parents actually ask for their children to be
in the program!
Classroom teachers and intervention
teachers work together on the content
for the program. Intervention teachers
provide regular updates on students to
both parents and classroom teachers.
From our time offering intervention services, success stories abound. Many, many
individual children have made substantial
gains in their skills, as measured by both
state and district testing. Just as many
children have benefited from improved
confidence and a stronger sense that they
“can do it”.
“The program’s off to a great start,”
says Grant Halley, a retired principal who
administers the program. “It gives the Orcutt Union School District an opportunity
to provide kids with the extra help they
need to be successful.”
All in all, we are very excited about
our Academic Intervention Program. We
know it will make a difference for participating students!
Dr. Sharon McHolland can be contacted by phone at 938-8900, by e-mail
at smcholland@orcutt-schools.net, or by
mail c/o Orcutt Union School District,
501 Dyer Street, P.O. Box 2310, Orcutt,
CA 93457.

Up to 25 words, just $5; add bold for only 10 cents per word. Let the Orcutt
community know about your items for sale, garage sales, help wanted etc.
at a minimum cost. Bring ad and payment to Home Realty, Attn: Steve
Southwick, in the Albertson’s Shopping Center.
Handfed, very sweet baby cockatiels for sail $55.Also bird diapers for
sale. Loriann 937-7388.
Pine firewood 1/2 cord $50; full cord $90.Proceeds to benefit Friends of
Waller Park 937-6123.
COMPUTER HELP for Beginners, Consumers and Businesses. Services
include: Troubleshooting, Tutoring, Purchase Advise, Hardware and Software Configuration, Desktop Publishing, Internet Connections. Call Lee
938-7901. †
Mark Derricks Roof Company Specializing in Repairs and Small Jobs
Only 895-9488†
Quality Day Care in Orcutt has opening---infants welcome. Loving, comfortable and educational environment. 938-9811†
GUITARS, New thrift shop in Evergreen Plaza in Orcutt is selling budget
priced Acoustic and Electric guitars. We also have small lamps, etc. Call
Terry 937-9520†
Milner Commercial Grade Hi-Capacity Front Loading Washer. Great for
home-based laundry business, agriculture use or large family. $1000 with
free delivery. Also commercial dryer $500. 937-8608
1987 Dodge Ram 50 pickup with shell. Second engine, new paint, $1850
as is. Just smogged. 937-9474.

Orcutt
Christian
Church
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM
BIBLE STUDIES:
Monday Evening 7:00 PM
Tuesday Evening 6:00 PM
Wednesday Afternoon 2:00 PM

Dr. Archie Miller, Pastor
937-1641
204 Patterson Rd., Orcutt

established 1978

The Victorian
Stained Glass Works

Make Your Table

Where Glass is an Art!

Spectacular with Our

~ Custom Designed Windows
~ Retail Sale of Glass,
Tools & Supplies
~ Gifts for Home and Garden
~ Repairs & Instruction
Available

Wide Selection of
Linens, Candles and
Perfect Accessories for
your Holiday!

(805) 937-8234
125 W. Clark
(Old Orcutt Trade Center)

1108 E Clark Ave • 937-8766

If it looks like a rental, we’re probably not managing it!
For professional, competent property
management, call CREATIVE HOME
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT located in the
Home Realty office at the Albertson’s
shopping center on Clark & Bradley.

We specialize in the Orcutt area providing full
services or placement only. Lowest fees in
town and each home is treated like our own.
Call Leigh at 934-4213 for brochure or
information.

Leigh Marchant

(805) 934-4213

Creative Home Property Management
1140 E. Clark Ave #170, Santa Maria, CA
Located in the Albertson’s Shopping Center, Inside Home Realty
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Allan Hancock College Youth Ballet presents

The

14th Annual

Get Ready for Winter

Now is the time to buy your winter heating system!

SAVE $200 - $400

Performance

On selected models
LARGEST SHOWROOM FLOOR ON THE CENTRAL COAST
WITH OVER 50 STOVES & INSERTS ON DISPLAY
We have over 80 stoves in stock, ranging from discontinued
discounted models to the latest technology upgraded models.

December 10 - 12

Ethel Pope Auditorium
Santa Maria High School
901 S. Broadway
Friday, December 10 at 7 p.m.
Saturday, December 11 at 7 p.m.
Sunday, December 12 at 2 p.m.
Tickets $7-$13
Allan Hancock College
Performing Arts Center Box Office:
922-8313

December 17 - 18

Clark Center for the Performing Arts
487 Fair Oaks Ave., Arroyo Grande
Friday, December 17 at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 18 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $12.50-$20
Box Office: 489-9444

A HearthStone stove is more than just a practical way to warm
your home, it’s often the centerpiece of a room as well.

Wood, Gas & Pellet Stove & Inserts
Zero Clearance Fireplaces
Gas Logs - Glass Doors - Screens
Chimney Caps - Accessories

Avalon Hideaway

Designed for corner or limited space installations in small
intimate settings such as bedrooms, baths, dens and kitchens.

CHIMNEY CLEANING

$10 OFF

Keep your family safe! Fire departments
recommend yearly fireplace inspections.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
REMODELS - REFACING
We’ll help you choose the system
that works best for you!

$25 OFF ALL
GAS LOGS
In Stock
Many sizes and styles to choose from.

Nostalgic’sInc.
Chimney-Fireplace-Solar

837-B W. Century • 934-4665
www.nostalgicsinc.com
Certified, Insured Lic. #676518

West Betteravia Rd.

W. Century

West McCoy

Railroad Tracks

Special Events
Santa Maria Civic Theatre proudly presents
Arsenic and Old Lace opening Friday, November 19 and running Friday and Saturday nights
through Sunday, December 11 at 8pm. Special
Sunday matinee November 28 at 2pm. Info:
922-4442 or www.smct.org†
Annual Holiday Bazaar Saturday, November 20
from 9:00am to 3:00pm First Christian Church,
1550 S. College Drive, (College and Battles).
Over 40 vendors. Refreshments and door prizes.
BBQ and specialty coffee.†
Your Orcutt Youth Organization is looking for
a 2005 Elks Queen Candidate. To apply: submit
a 1-2 page essay explaining why you would like
to represent YOYO. YOYO will contact several
applicants for further testing. Postmarked by
December 1. Qualifications: 16 years of age
before January 1 and not older than 21 years before January 1, live in the Santa Maria area.†Be
able to dedicate two months to the campaign,
and have a positive, upbeat personality! Write:
YOYO Attn: Queen Committee P.O. Box 2094
Orcutt, Ca. 93457†Info: 937-3906†
Monthly or Weekly Events
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior
Center, 420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the
second Saturday of each month 8 to 10 am:.
Adults $3.50, Children $2.00
Captain Henry Sweetser Chapter of Daughters Of The American Revolution meeting on
the second Saturday of each month, 10:30am.
Info: 934-4438
Central Coast Computer Club 4Cís; Knollwood Village Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley.
Systems SIG starts at 5:45pm Word & Windows
ìSIGî at 6 PM Business meeting at 7 PM. on
the third Tuesday of each month. Visitors are
welcome. Info: Spence 938-0217
50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St.
Louis de Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Road,
Second Thursday of each month 11:30am for

community news and potluck lunch. Info:
937-3119.
Flea Market at The Loading Dock, 315 S.
Broadway, Old Orcutt, rain cancels on the first
Saturday of each month: Info on booth rental
or other: 934-3471
Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny
Hills Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E.
Clark, Orcutt on the second Thursday of each
month 4:30pm. Info: 934-8325
Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting,
Post 534 on the third Wednesday of each month
in Old Orcutt at the Post.
La Leche League monthly meeting. Open
to all mothers with breastfeeding/parenting
ideas to share held on the third Wednesday
of each month 10am Non-affiliated meeting
at Lutheran Church of our Savior, 4725 S.
Bradley Rd.
Los Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior
Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt on the second
Friday of each month at 7:30 pm. Info: 9378828. Everyone welcome.
Natural History Museum Santa Maria 412
South McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806 Hours:
Wed and Friday Noon-3PM Saturday 11-4PM
Free Admission.† Donations gratefully accepted.† The Museum offers free school tours.
Newcomers Club of Santa Maria Valley luncheon on the second Wednesday of each month
Info: 934-2627
Orcutt MOMS Club is dedicated to supporting stay-at-home and part-time working moms
who are looking for exciting and fun things to
do with their small children.† Info:† Maritza
937-2776
Orcutt Area Advisory Group. Mid-State Bank
and Trust, 1110 East Clark Avenue on the fourth
Monday of each month at 7:30 pm Guests are
always welcome. Info: 937-1861
Orcutt Garden Club Meeting, Pollinger Hall
at Oak Knolls Haven 4845 S. Bradley Rd. Second Monday of each month 7pm: Gardeners
welcome!

S. Oakley Ave.

Community Calendar
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(805) 934-3369

1140 E. Clark Ave #170, Santa Maria, CA
Located in the Albertson’s Shopping Center
“There’s no place like Home.”
www.callhomerealty.com

Curt Cragg
934-3369

Your Home May Be Worth
More Than You Think!
Call the REALTORS® at Home Realty
Where Only 1% Could Sell Your Home!
Make sure you list your home with a
REALTOR® not just a sales agent!

Barbara Dunn
260-1238

Mary Ann Wright
331-0995

CUTE AND COZY Village Green condo with new laminate hardwood floors
downstairs. Tile kitchen and bath flooring. Fireplace tiled, new paint. Newer
stove, dishwasher, microwave, refrigerator, and washer and dryer included. Two
master bedrooms with full baths. Detached two car garage with auto opener.
$314,900. V246P

CLEAN CUSTOM HOME!
Approximately 3,200 sq. ft. single story home on double lot in desirable northeast
neighborhood. Family room, fireplace and game room. 2 car attached garage and patio.
$599,900. F955P

Christy Bagby
714-7726

Dorothy Guida
680-5346

LOVELY Tiffany Park four bedroom on cul-de-sac. Formal dining. New
laminate flooring, appliances, 40 yr comp shingle roof. Fireplace with gas jet in
family room. Permitted game rooma and separate office. RV parking. Japanese
garden, koi pond with bridge and fountains. Fruit trees. $539,900. O152P

GORGEOUS FOXENWOOD HOME! This home has been
meticulously maintained inside and out. Has remodeled kitchen, tile
roof, and custom dual paned windows. Covered patio. Located on large
corner lot and has RV parking. This is a “must see”! $679,000. C439P

Miko Nehman
714-8124

Steve Southwick
878-1401

NEEDS TLC but great potential. Three bedroom fixer. Seller
is in process of repair/paint. Large Orcutt corner lot near
Righetti, Lakeview and Shaw schools. $399,900, D402P
Sue Noble
451-2774

Charlene Miller
478-8842

SHINY NEW UPDATES! Refurbished interior and exterior. New carpet and
paint. New tiled baths, vanity cabinets and fixtures. New appliances and new
counters in kitchen. Decorative chair rail and accent molding. French doors off
living room. Huge family room. New roof. New stucco exterior. This is a jewel!
$467,900.00 M127P

Visit CallHomeRealty.com for
more available properties.

Stacy Leavy
714-8048

Creative Home Property Management for your Property Management
Needs. We have options! Call Leigh Marchant at 934-4213 today!

Lisa Morinini
242-1769

Your home may be worth more than you think!
For a free Market Analysis, call Home Realty. We have buyers for you!

Leigh Marchant
934-4213

Margie Mattly
294-5050

